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Reminders

St Swithun’s Project and more…
Aspects of St Swithun’s (panel, left) and
WCC members at the church,
by Clive Haynes FRPS

Sarah (lower right) and additional images by Ruth Bourne LRPS

Can you help wih the CCT’s WW1 memorial project too? Full details on the website. But here are the local
churches. Take a look at the national list too if you’re out and about.
Church Name
Churchill
Croome D'Abitot
Evesham
Lower Sapey
Pendock
Spetchley
Strensham
Worcester

Dedication
St Michael
St Mary Magdalene
St Lawrence
St Bartholomew
No Dedication
All Saints
St John the Baptist
St Swithun

Memorials listed? Photos?

Y
Y

Y

Photos are welcome even where the memorial is already recorded. See the Flickr photopool.
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Members’ News & Images
Following last week’s little MidPhot feature, we can add that WCC member Jayne Winter ARPS has also
entered images (prints and PDI’s) into MidPhot 2016 but via Kempsey Camera Club where she has been a
member for 22 years and is their Coordinator for MidPhot. (We may possibly forgive her… )
Jayne writes:- “ I am pleased to say I got 9 acceptances, including an “MCPF Ribbon” for a
print! Suffice to say I am very pleased! In total Kempsey had 17 acceptances from six
members. Not bad for a small club of about 35 members!” We congratulate Jayne on her success.
Congratulations also go to James Woodend whose aurora shot of Vatnajökul has made it into the top 20
images (out of 14,000 entries) in the National Geographic ‘Landmark Moments’ competition.
Dubfreeze by Les Bailey
The first of this season’s big events for VW fans; Les claims he was press-ganged into going along with his
son. Here’s a selection of his pics with his inimitable commentary!

Best in show: that van is fabulous, and not for sale. The world's most
valuable genuine camper was sold by a friend of ours for £80,000.00. A 1954

Please: Some people go to a show every weekend and just sit by their
vehicle, chatting to anyone who stops to look.

'barn door' it's one of only two in the world.

Woodie 1: because it has a wood

Inside Woodie, stove alight, typical nut case decorations.

burning stove inside, and it was lit…

Yours for 36k: Absolutely everything in this van, induc-

tion hob, flat screen TV etc. I heard someone say it
looked nicer than their house…

Sale line: Son’s van is second van down, rock solid, great van! 1972 Dormobile,
quite rare RHD, beautiful… Still available if you’re interested!
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A Programme of Two Halves
An appreciation of last Tuesday's double-bill presentation from Clive Haynes FRPS.
I thoroughly enjoyed the exploration and development of photography through personal experiences and
self-expression.
Jane Weaver BA (Hons Fine Art. Jane's images were very much 'about' rather than
'of', where the process of making her prints became the method and vehicle
through which a deeper and more significant meaning could be portrayed. Her
pictures were rich in personal semiotics, many aspects of which found resonance
with the audience. It was most gratifying to see how, during the break, Jane's
intricate prints generated much interest, speculation and insightful comment.
George Sharman BA (Hons) Photography. 'The Road Ahead'. Out of the two presentations I daresay that most Club members found George's work more instantly accessible and his obvious joy
and fulfilment in the medium was very refreshing. His tiny figures upon the 'human landscape' were amusing
and fascinating whilst his wedding photography had a personally developed commercial edge reaching
beyond the many competitors in this specialist genre.
It was beneficial to experience and understand the two personal styles and sets of insights. Jane's troubled
childhood with her identical twin sister and aloof parents so vividly illustrated by her prints will be
remembered by many for a long time to come. Similarly, George's trauma and survival after a life-threatening
head injury and associated memory loss will also prove how powerful photography is in our lives, not only as
an aid to recovery but serving as a purpose to illumine our personal histories.

Heritage Events
Timeline Events have been in touch to alert us to some local upcoming events. Including:Red Letter Day 19th May
Last bus to Wythall 15th October, night shoot.
Return to Welshpool 17th, 18th & 19th October
For details and more events around the country including aviation please see the website or contact
David Williams, 07979 212526

Miscellany
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WWT’s Great SpringClean
CarterArt
Bird of Prey Workshops

Slide projectors, scopes, lenses

For small groups

(and some 4x4 tyres!) in
WWT’s

Great

Spring-Clean.

Donations welcome.
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Diary
RPS Print Exhibition 158 is at the Hive until 23rd March 2016.
Janet Stott’s i-Pershore at Number 8 also closes 23rd March.
16-20th March MidPhot (see poster/website) for details.
Digital Impressions, on most days to 28th March, see below.
LRPS/ARPS Distinction Advisory Day (Creative/ Pictorial). Clive
and Martin are running this at Smethwick on 27th March.

I'm going to the Photography Show on Saturday, 19th March. Should anyone wish to travel
with me, I've spare seats. If interested, please
contact me. Clive

Newsletter Key Dates & Reminders
NB there will be no newsletter on 28th March & 4th April.
Please remember to check the website for info/programme
changes and please send any updates or helpful info for
Easter to me by morning of 21st March. Normal service
should resume on 11th April.
Also don’t forget to get your images ready for the Annual
Club Show - deadline 7th April!
Have YOU contributed to the 125th year PhotoNews yet?
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AV Special
Sunday 10th April Worcestershire AV Group Annual AV Day.
At Perdiswell Young People’s Centre.
The guest speaker in the afternoon is Colin Balls FRPS, a well known AV worker of many years’ experience.
All attenders can enter an AV to be screened in the morning session; entries must be in by 19th March.
You are also welcome to just go and enjoy the varied programme!
Full details and booking form on the website.

RPS IAVF
The biennial 22nd RPS International Audio Visual Festival will be held on 24th-25th September 2016.
This highly prestigious festival attracts both the established AV authors and newcomers. A full weekend of
programmes will be shown and assessed by a panel of judges. The event is moving back to Cheltenham where
it was last held in 1998, so it’s handily placed for WCC members this year.
See the update from the Chairman below.
Why not think about putting in an entry to this or the Worcestershire event? We are fortunate to have a
number of very experienced and successful AV workers in the club; do pick their brains if you want to have a
go or develop your skills further.

Find out more…
A selection of Howard Bagshaw’s AVs online
- Swartberg might give you some ideas of
how to deal with your travel pics (and video
snippets), and I’ve featured Ride to the Wall
before, but it bears repeating!
AV News.
PAGB AV awards- general info and leaflet
with details.
RPS Multimedia Distinction encompasses
Like photography itself, AV is not just one

Audio Visual, Moving Image and Multimedia

approach or style: it’s very much what you

including Interactive Multimedia.

choose to make it, so why not find out more

Guidelines

and present some of your work a bit differently?
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